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I BENEFITS OF PRESERVING OLD-GROWTH FORESTS 
AND THE SPOT-TED OWL 

I DANIEL A. HAGEN. JAMES W. VINCENT, and PATRICK G. WEUE* 

This paper presents resultsfrom a national contingent-valuation study of the em- 
nomic benefits of presenting old-growth forests in the P a q c  Northwest. The study 
elicits "market-like" valuation responses from U.S. households concerning the benefits - of a conservation policy for the northern spotted owl. These data provide a basis for 
estimating the benefits of preservation in terms of average housellold willingness to 
pay. Existing cost estimates are used to compute tl~reshold prices that the benefits of 
the policy must exceed for the policy to be eficient. Benefit/cost ratios are calculated 
using "best" and "lower-bound" estimates of the b n e j t s  of preservation. Under all 
combinations of assumptions, the estimated benejts exceed the costs of the conservation 4- 

policy. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This paper estimates the economic ben- 
efits of a conservation policy for old- 
growth forests in the Pacific Northwest. 
The empirical results are from a national 
contingent-valuation study focusing on a 
conservation policy, the basis of which is 
the report of the Interagency Scientific 
Committee (ISC) to Address the Conserva- 
tion of the Northern Spotted Owl. 
Charged with the task of developing a 
"scientifically credible conservation strat- 
egy for  the northern spotted owl" 
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(Thomas, et al., p. 49), the ISC issued the 
"Thomas Report," which recommends 
withdrawing forests from prospective tim- 
ber sales within "habitat conservation 
areas" in Washington, Oregon, and north- 
ern California. While the final conserva- 
tion strategy may differ from these recom- 
mendations, the Thomas report provides 
a useful bench mark for analysis. 

The northern spotted owl's status is 
indicative of the overall health of the Pa- 
cific Northwest's old-growth forests. The 
issue thus goes beyond protection of the 
owl alone. Even if the spotted owl were 
not listed as threatened, concern about the 
old-growth forest ecosystem would focus 
on the numerous other species that de- 
pend on old-growth habitat and that could 
be candidates for protection under the 
Endangered Species Act (see Corn, 1989). 
Moreover, the state of old-growth forests 
has implications for fisheries, recreational 
and scenic values, water quality, and soil 
stability. As the Thomas Report authors 
caution, "The issues are not limited to 
questions of owls and timber supply, as 
important as those are. The matter is not 
that simple-it never has been" (Thomas, 
et al., 1990, p. 42). 
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The fundamental economic issue is not II. ECONOMIC FRAMEWORK 
job loss, which has been at the center of 
the polarized debate over the proposed 
conservation policy. Rather, the economic 
issue underlying the study presented here 
involves determining which alternative- 
the conservation policy or the pre-existing 
timber development plans-represents 
the highest-v~lued use of the affected 
lands. If the old-growth forests have a 
higher net value under the preservation 
option, then continued logging would be 
a value-reducing activity. On the other 
hand, if timber production provides the 
greater net value, then the conservation 
strategy would be inefficient. 

While this study considers efficiency to 
be the fundamental economic issue, this 
does not imply that job loss is unimport- 
ant. Institutional or political constraints 
may severely limit the amount of relief 
available to those suffering hardships as 
the result of preservation-related job loss. 
This possibility raises distributional con- 
cerns, and suggests a trade-off between 
the welfare of families dependent on local 
timber economies and the welfare of soci- 
ety at large. 

To address the issue of economic effi- 
ciency, a contingent-valuation study was 
conducted to measure the benefits of pres- 
ervation. The study surveyed 1,000 U.S. 
households to elicit "market-like" valua- 
tion responses on the benefits of the con- 
servation policy. Data from this survey 
provide the basis for estimating some of 
the benefits of preservation, to which cost 
estimates can be compared. Section I1 dis- 
cusses the conceptual basis for the benefit 
valuation measure and its comparison to 
existing cost estimates. Section 111 briefly 
describes the contingent-valuation 
method, and provides an overview of the 
study design. Analysis of the survey data 
is presented in section IV and in the ap- 
pendix. Finally, section V presents conclu- 
sions regarding the likely net benefits of 
the conservation policy. 

A. Potential Benefits of Presentation 

Standing old-growth forests provide a 
number of potentially significant "out- 
puts," including improved water quality, 
enhancement of commercial and recrea- 
tional fisheries, recreational and scenic 
values, soil maintenance, and the protec- 
tion of species that require old-growth 
habitat for their survival. These outputs 
may yield economic value in several dis- 
tinct ways. Although no uniform standard 
exists for classifying these sources of 
value, the following categorization is con- 
sistent with the substantive economic-the- 
oretic concepts: use value, option value, 
quasi-option value, and existence value. 
(See Mitchell and Carson, 1989, for an 
extensive discussion of these concepts.) 

Use value derives from direct use of the 
forest for recreation, scenic enjoyment, 
fishing, improved water quality, etc. In 
contrast, the forests provide option value, 
quasi-option value, and existence value 
even in the absence of direct consumption 
of forest resources. Option value may arise 
when one use of a resource (e.g., develop- 
ment) irreversibly forecloses on the oppor- 
tunity to obtain an alternative use (e.g., 
preservation) and when households are 
uncertain about their future demand for 
the resource in its preserved state. When 
demand (or supply) uncertainty and irre- 
versibility exist, the relevant measure of 
economic valuation is option price, the ex 
ante valuation of potential future demand- 
ers (Bishop, 1982). Option price consists of 
two components: (1) the expected value of 
the household's consumer surplus from 
the consumption of the resource, and (2) 
option value. The option value component 
may be thought of as a "risk premium" 
that some consumers may be willing to 
pay to ensure that the resource will remain 
available at a specified price. Given the 
absence of markets for such options; no 
market-generated data exist for estimating 
option prices for public goods. 
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Quasi-option value relates to uncer- factor of production from the national 
tainty regarding the value of some re- input stream. Reducing the material re- 
sources (e.g., medicinal values of some source base (at least temporarily, because 
plants and animals). Information regard- preservation is not irreversible) likely 
ing the value of alternative uses may be would cause losses of economic value in 
revealed only over time. As more informa- markets for which timber is an input. In 
tion accumulates, more precise estimates estimating these costs, one should recog- 
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of the resource's value are possible. When 
i;reversib& development occurs, the re- 
source and information flows are lost. The 
value associated with delaying an irre- 
versible action to accumulate more infor- 
ination about the value of the resource is 
quasi-option value. 

Existence value accrues simply from the 
knowledge that a resource exists, even if 
:he consumer has no intention or ability 
:o use the resource directly. Existence 
value applies to wildlife species, natural 
?henomena, works of art, and historical 
?laces. For example, people who would 
.uffer a sense of loss if the northern spot- 
ied owl were to become extinct derive 
. rtility from its existence, even though they 
:nay have no realistic chance of ever see- 
ing or otherwise making direct use of it. 
Existence value may also derive from 
knowing that a resource is preserved as a 
bequest to future generations. 

The contingent valuation study pre- 
sented here estimates some of these classes 
of benefits associated with forest preserva- 
tion. The three major components of value 
reflected in the survey responses are rec- 
reation (a subset of use value), option 
value, and existence value. The survey 
households are unlikely to fully incorpo- 
rate use values associated with commer- 
cial fisheries, stream-flow maintenance, 
and water quality, which would have to 
be estimated separately. The estimates in 
section IV thus represent only a partial 
accounting of the total benefits. 

B. An Overview of tlre Costs of 
Prcscrvntion 

The real economic cost of reducing tim- 
ber harvests arises from withdrawing a 

nize that the price effects of withdrawing 
timber would induce these input markets 
to substitute non-timber alternatives and 
alternative timber supply sources. The 
cost measure should be based on the dif- 
ference in supply costs between the with- 
drawn timber and its substitutes, plus the 
loss in economic value to consumers and 
firms due to higher prices. 

Employing a measurement framework 
based on the concept of real opportunity 
costs, Mead, et al. (1990) measure the loss 
of economic surplus due to the timber 
withdrawals. Under the assumption that 
the ISC recommendations will be imple- 
mented only on public land, their dis- 
counted forecast of cumulative costs (out 
to a 50-year horizon) is approximately $26 
billion (Mead, et al., 1990, p. v). The Mead, 
et al. study makes no adjustment to ac- 
count for cost impacts of potential harvest 
restrictions on private land. Further exten- 
sion of harvest restrictions would increase 
costs. 

Other aspects of the Mead, et al. study 
may lead to overstatement of the costs of 
preservation. First, their model forecasts 
for the "west side" of Washington and 
Oregon. Given the national and interna- 
tional scope of wood-products markets, 
their forecasted supply response to in- 
creased timber prices probably is too 
small. Supply responses in timber markets 
beyond the Pacific Northwest will have a 
moderating impact on the opportunity 
cost of old-growth timber withdrawals. 
Second, although they mention the poten- 
tial importance of timber-conserving con- 
struction technology, they do not appear 
to factor this effect into their timber-de- 
mand estimates. Given that timber prices 
may increase to historic highs, and given 
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that many timber-conserving construction 
technologies are achieving increasing mar- 
ket penetration, their estimated demand 
function quite possibly understates the 
long-run price elasticity for timber. Under- 
estimating the long-run demand elasticity 
will lead to an overestimate of costs. 

The Mead, et al. cost estimate applies 
only to the states of Oregon and Washing- 
ton. To estimate c&ts for the geographic 
scope of the ISC study area, the analysis 
here extrapolates their results to Califor- 
nia on the assumption that the California 
impact is on the order of 25 percent of the 
sum of the Oregon and Washington im- 
pacts (based on approximate harvest-vol- 
ume impact estimates). Applying this 
somewhat arbitrary 25 percent adjustment 
factor to the Mead, et al. results expands 
the $26 billion figure to $32.5 billion for 
the three-state total. The $32.5 billion 
value is used to compute the threshold 
price. 

C. The Tllreshold Price 

The contingent-valuation survey was 
designed to elicit a willingness to pay 
(WTP) for preservation expressed in an- 
nual terms. Respondent households were 
asked if they would support the conserva- 
tion policy if it meant paying $X per year 
for the foreseeable future (and were in- 
structed to base their response on their 
current level of income). Econometric 
analysis of the responses yields an esti- 
mate of the average amount each house- 
hold would be willing to pay annually (at 
current income) to ensure forest preserva- 
tion, called the "initial annualized value." 
By employing two alternative assump- 
tions regarding the relationship between 
future annual WTP and income, and an 
assumption regarding the grawth of na- 
tional income, one can derive a stream of 
annualized WTP. 

The threshold price is computed by 
s~lving for a starting value of benefits (on 
a per-U.S. household basis) such that, 
when this starting value grows at some 

rate and is discounted over an infinite 
horizon, it yields a present discounted 
value equal to the present value of the 
costs of preservation. This threshold price 
can be interpreted as the "break-even" 
point: the initial annualized value of aver- 
age household Wm that would yield ben- 
efits of the conservation strategy equal to 
its costs. 

All calculations use a real annual dis- 
count rate of 4 percent. First, a threshold 
price is calculated based on the plausible 
assumption that WTP remains constant as 
a percentage of income. Given that real 
income grows at a trend rate of about 3 
percent (it has averaged 3.1 to 3.2 percent 
throughout this century), WTP growth 
would be 3 percent. The resulting thresh- 
old price is $3.39 per household.' 

In this case, if the initial annualized 
average household benefit of preservation 
is over $3.39, the net present value of the 
stream of benefits associated with preser- 
vation would exceed that for timber devel- 
opment. This assumption that WTP will 
remain constant as a percentage of CNP is 
quite conservative. One may well argue 
that the demand for goods yielded by 
preservation will grow disproportionately 
(see Fisher and Krutilla, 1985), which 
would lower the threshold price. Alterna- 
tively, one can consider a WTP that does 

1. Computation of the threshold price employs a 
function representing the present discounted value of 
the stream of future benefits. To derive the threshold 
price, the stream of benefits is assumed to have an ini- 
tial value of B, with a red annualized growth rate of 
g. At any time 1, the value of the benefit function is 
B$'. The present discounted value of this stream of 
benefits, where r is the real discount rate, is: 

Computing the threshold price requires determining at 
what starting value B, would yield a present value of 
benefits equal to the present value of the costs of pres- 
ervation. If one uses the adjusted Mead, et al. cost es- 
timate of $32.5 billion, the costs are $339 per household 
(1632.5 billion divided by 96 million US. households). 
Thus, solving for B, setting PV-$339, r.04, and p .03  
yields a threshold price of $339. 
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not grow over time (i.e., falls as a percent- as the part-whole problem. Kahneman 
age of income) to establish an "upper and Knetsch (forthcoming) argue that em- 
bound" estimate of the threshold price. In bedding may produce "arbitrary" CV re- 
this case, the alternative assumption that sults. They interpret their telephone sur- 
g equals zero yields a threshold price of vey as demonstrating that the CV method 

exhibits a strong embedding effect. How- 
ever, Smith (1991) argues that Kahneman 

Ill. ISSUES IN THE MEASUREMENT OF and Knetsch's conc~usions are incorrect, in 
BENEFITS part because their CV questions failed to 

A. Overview of the Contingent Valuation define and frame the context of the good 
to be valued. This flaw alone could pro- 

The conceptual framework in the previ- duce arbitrary CV results. As Mitchell and 
onstant as 

ous section emphasizes the potential im- Carson (1989) and others point out, careful 
framing of CV questions is necessary to portance of option value and existence 

value as components of the benefits of mitigate embedding, or part-whole bias. 

preserving old-growth forests and the The methodological studies designed to 

northern spotted owl. Conceptualizing the other forms of bias are nume'- 

major components of value establishes a OUS to here (see Cummings, et 

basis for selecting the appropriate estima- 1986; Mitchell and Carson, 1989; Bishop 
and Heberlein, 1990; and Kealy, Montgom- tion technique. The contingent valuation eservation ery, and Dovidio, 1990). This research pro- (CV) method is applied to this valuation 
vides encouraging evidence regarding the problem because of its usefulness in esti- 
usefulness of CV results. Evincing accep- mating option and existence values. Given 
tance of the method, the federal the absence of observable behavior, alter- 

native approaches such as hedonic pricing government's prescribed procedures for 

or the travel-cost method are unsuitable. analysis include CV (Water Resources 
Council, 1979 and 1983; Department of the Ignoring these values may lead to substan- 
Interior, 1986). While CV studies can pro- tially underestimating the benefits of en- 
vide useful data, they must reflect the vironmental protection (see Fisher and 
method's limitations and be implemented 

The CV method asks people directly suitably for the policy issue at hand. The 

about the values they place on goods. design of the CV instrument used in the 

Direct questioning elicits dollar values for present study seeks to avoid potential 

the policy benefits, including option value methodological weaknesses, while reflect- 

and existence value. The dollar values that ing the circumstances pertaining to the 
rted value of 

people assign to these consequences are conservation policy. 
he threshold 
I have an ini- contingent on the situation (or hypotheti- 
pwth rate of 
t function is 

cal market) described in the survey. The 
hypothetical market should realistically B. Study Design 

 is stream of 
characterize the actual policy being aria- The difficulty of conveying adequate 
lyzed. The CV method informs the respon- policy it~formation through a telephone 
dents about the nature of the policy survey, and the high costs of personal 
change and describes the impacts on their interviews relative to their advantages, led 

;ent value of households in terms of the monetary cost to the choice of a mail survey patterned 
of the policy and the manner of payment. after Dillman's Total Design Method (Dill- 

?t al. cost cs- 
.-r household 'rhe CV method has precipitated a great man, 1978). A mail survey allows respon- 

ded of research on its validity and reliabil- dents ample time to consider the ~ol icy  

ity Recently concern has focused on the before deciding whether or not they favor 
problem of embedding, often referred to it. However, allowing respondents more 
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time may enable them to formulate a plan By framing the larger contexts, these ques- 
for strategic behavior (Mitchell and Car- tions helped to mitigate biases resulting crs has been r 

from the embedding, or part-whole, prob- 

respondents three to four weeks after the the questionnaire. Based on the Thomas dents. The li 
initial mailipg, and sending replacement Report and its subsequent analysis, the 

dents to vote 
tions concerning the commodity to be val- of the northern spotted owl; (ii) an inde- 
ued and establishing the context of a bud- pendent group of scientists agreed with holds. From t 
get constraint. After answering two intro- these conclusions; (iii) the well-being of mate an aver, 
ductory questions on the importance of the spotted owl reflects the well-being of 
"protection of the environment" and "pro- the entire old-growth forest ecosystem; 
tection of endangered species," respon- (iv) old-growth forests include trees which hood of strate 
dents indicated whether they felt that the are 200 to more than 1,000 years old; and 
amount of money the nation currently (v) the policy would create Habitat Con- tance of answ 
spends on various policies is "TOO servation Areas, most of which are on based on h o ~  
MUCH, THE RIGHT AMOUNT, or TOO pub;': lands and some of which are cur- structions sta: 
LITTLE." The nine policies listed were: rently protected in national parks and the one that I 
fight crime, help third-world countries, wilderness areas. The questionnaire in- tudes or valu 
protect the environment, provide low-in-. cluded a map of the Habitat Conservation 
come housing, improve education, reduce Areas not contained in national parks or 
unemployment, protect endangered spe- wilderness areas. The description con- 
cies, defend the nation, and assist the cluded with an outline of the costs of the 
elderly. This format helped respondents policy, including: (i) higher prices for 
place the conservation policy in the con- wood products due to a reduction in tim- 
text of other policies that compete for ber supply, (ii) government revenue losses 
limited public resources. due to reduced timber sales from publicly- 

Cummings, Brookshire, and Schulze owned lands, and (iii) the possibility of The dollai 
(1986) encourage preliminary questions of increased government costs for unem- blank varied 
this general type, and Mitchell and Carson ployment and other compensation for tim- 
(1989, p. 237) favor such questions as a ber-dependent regions. The description holds. These 
way to avoid "budget constraint bias." stated that the costs to government tration of ob: 
Results could be biased if respondents fail "would require spending cuts or higher 
to consider the impact that committing taxes from households like yours." The 
resources to the policy would have on description of costs served to establish the in the final SI 

their own household budgets. In addition means of payment-or the "payment ve- 
to establishing a budgetary context, the hiclew-for the valuation questions that $100, and or 

preliminary questions help to refine followed. Intended to be both realistic and values were a 

respondents' perceptions of the good. In neutral, the payment vehicle was identi- the mean WT 
this case, the good of old-growth forest fied as "higher taxes and higher wood- tion interfere: 
preservation is identified with the larger product prices," a choice motivated by a the mean WT 
issues of "protection of the environment" growing body of literature in this area. As trades off inc 
and "protection of endangered species." Mitchell and Carson (1989, p. 253) explain, 
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"One recent practice among CV practition- duced confidence in obtaining an accurate 
ers has been to use the relatively neutral point estimate of the true mean WTP. 
vehicle of higher taxes and prices when- Following the valuation question, re- 
ever appropriate, in order to avoid the spondents explained why they would 

conserva- possibility of payment vehicle bias." favor or oppose the policy. Respondents 
A policy referendum is the most appro- answered a different subsequent series of 

priate way to frame the choice to respon- questions depending on whether they an- 
dents. The literature supports adopting swered yes or no to the valuation ques- 
the poecy referendum format in such tion. These questions, which were de- 
cases (Hoehn, 1987; Hoehn and Randall, signed to determine if respondents would 
1987; Mitchell and Carson, 1989; Harris, et favor the policy at some other cost, pro- 
al., 1989). This format requires respon- vide a crude, "open-ended measure of 
dents to vote "yes" or "no" on the policy WTP which, while subject to extreme start- 
given a single, stated cost to their house- ing-point bias (Welle, 1986) and strategic 
holds. From these responses one can esti- bias (Mitchell and Carson, 1989), nonethe- 
mate an average WTP for all households less provides some useful information. 
in the sample. This approach also is "in- This measure permits differentiation be- 
centive compatible," reducing the likeli- tween households that would oppose the 
hood of strategic bias (Hoehn and Randall, policy even at zero cost and households 
1987). In order to emphasize the impor- that would favor the policy at some posi- 
tance of answering the valuation question tive (or non-negative) cost. Sorting house- 
based on household preferences, the in- holds according to whether or not they 

I are cur- structions stated that "The best answer is view the conservation policy as yielding 
the one that most closely reflects the atti- an economic good-that is, as something 
tudes or values of your household." The for which a positive demand exists at zero 
valuation question was worded as fol- price-proves useful in estimating a WTP 

function. 
The last section surveyed background If adopting the conservation policy 

would cost your household $- per information and demographics, contain- 
year (for the foreseeable future) in ing questions on state of residence, size of 
higher taxes and higher wood-prod- community of residence, household in- 
uct prices, would you vote Y E  or come, age, gender, and education. These 

data help explain why a respondent might 
The dollar amounts inserted in the favor or oppose the policy. 

r unem- blank varied across the sample and were Pretests of earlier versions of the ques- 
randomly assigned t~ different house- tionnaire led to substantial revisions. Pro- 
holds. These values elicited a high concen- fessionals with CV expertise, a reading- 

?rnment tration of observations in the vicinity of level expert, and individuals who might 
the threshold price (discussed above in use the information generated completed 
Section 11). For the distribution employed these pretests and suggested revisions. In 
in the final survey, somewhat more than addition, members of the general popula- 

nent ve- 60 percent of the values were less than tion were obsenred completing pretest 
$100, and only about 4 percent of the questionnaires in order to identify trouble 
values were above $200. In the case where spots. Participants were asked a series of 
the mean WTP is very high, this distribu- questions following completion to elicit 
tion interferes with accurate estimation of information on the quality of the survey 
the mean WTP. In this case, the approach instrument. The experts suggested includ- 
trades off increased confidence in the re- ing additional information in the descrip- 
gion of the threshold price against re- tion of the policy and the map, and includ- 
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ing additional policy categories in the se- same rate as income. Overall, the results 
ries of questions on spending priorities. reflect the respondents' very strong sup- 
The general population pretest led to elim- port for the policy. 
inating questions that attempted to sepa- While this study focuses on the ISC 
rate use value from total value and ques- policy recommendations, the findings 
tions that posed an alternative willing- have larger implications. For example, the 
ness-to-accept compensation framework. Endangered Species Act may require a 
These latter questions were considered more stringent conservation strategy than 
confusing-and unnecessary. the moderate ISC proposal, which allows 

for a decline in the owl population. Even 

N. ESTIMATED BENEFITS AND BENEFITlCOST with diminishing to pres- 
RATIOS ervation, the overall benefits of a more 

An explanation of the survey and esti- rigorous P O ~ ~ C Y  would probably ourneigh 

rnation procedure used to calculate the the overall costs. However, this C O ~ C ~ U S ~ O ~  

benefits of preservation appears in the does not mean that the marginal benefits 

appendix. Table 1 presents the results in of a more rigorous policy outweigh 
the form of benefit/cost ratios. The bene- the costs- It suggests that 
fits greatly exceed the costs under all as- more lands could be set aside from timber 
sumptions. Even when the highest thresh- harvestt if necessary to save the spotted 
old price is combined with extremely con- owl, before the total net benefits would 
servative assumptions regarding the hen- become negative. For example, if a 100 
efib, the benefit/cost ratio is approxi- percent increase in the acreage set aside 
mately 3.53. Although a significant inverse caused costs to increase proportionately, 

beheen the likelihood total benefits still would exceed total costs, 
of a "YES" response to the cv question even if total benefits remained constant. 
and the cost confronting the household, Finally, the distributional consequences 

respondents strongly supported the policy the proposed conservation policy are 

up to relatively high levels of household disturbing. While the benefits of preserva- 

cost. This support, combined with the low tion would be distributed over the entire 

threshold prices, produces the results re- nation* the costs would be geographically 
corded in table 1. concentrated. Reduction in timber sales 

would impose severe economic hardships 

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
on many timber-dependent communities. 
If the benefits of the conservation policy 

Under all combinations of assumptions, do greatly exceed its cost, then perhaps 
the estimated benefits exceed the costs of policymakers should direct Jome of these 
the policy. The lower-bound benefits to communities suffering adverse 
estimate of benefits (for responding effects. Regional development assistance, 

calculating the job training programs, or direct cash trans- 
lower 98 percent confidence bound of the fers could accomplish this objective. The 
lowest point estimate of mean household results of the survey indicate that the 
WIT'. Even when this lower bound is com- American public would support tax in- 
bined with the extreme assumption that creases for this purpose. An enlightened 
all non-responding households receive no policy of benefit sharing befits a nation 
benefits from preservation, the benefit/ whose concern extends both to the natural 
cost ratio lies between 3.53 and 14.14 (de- environment and to those who would be 
pending on which threshold price is used). adversely affected by ambitious conserva- 
The benefitlcost ratios range as high as tion strategies. 
42.56 when WTP is assumed to grow at the 
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APPENDIX 

SURVEY AND ESTIMATION PROCEDURE 

One thousand copies of the survey instru- 
ment were mailed to randomly selected U.S. 
households. Of these, 895 were delivered. The 
remaining 105 were not deliverable due to an 
incorrect or incomplete address, or (in a few 
cases) because the addressee was deceased. Re- 
spondents completed and returned a total of 
409 completed (or mostly completed) booklets, 
for a response rate of 46 percent of potential 
respondents (or 41 percent of the initial mail- 
ing). This return compares favorably with other 
national CV mail surveys on land use or wild- 
life issues (Mitchell and Carson, 1989). How- 
ever, when interpreting the survey results, one 
must take into account the fact that somewhat 
more than half of the potential respondents 
chose not to participate. 

Use of dichotomous-choice referendum data 
in estimating WTP has been the subject of much 
analysis. The response variable is the 
respondent's yes-or-no answer to a willingness 
to pay a given amount, Ci, which is the stated 
cost of the policy to household i. The survey 
procedure varied this amount across the sam- 
ple. The standard approach has been to treat the 
probability of a "yes" response as a function of 
the cost of the policy to the household C;. (Other 
explanatory variables, such as income, also are 
sometimes included.) A binary logistic regres- 
sion model can estimate this type of function. 
The area under the function (found through nu- 
meric integration) equals the estimated mean 
household WTP (HWTP). In a recent article, 
Cameron (1988) provides an "alternative" ap- 
proach using censored logistic regression, 
which calculates the estimated mean HWTP 
while avoiding the rather clumsy process of nu- 
merical integration One can estimate the mean 
HWTP directly either by re-interpreting the pa- 
rameters of the standard logistic regression 
model or by maximizing a censored logistic log- 
likelihood function. Cameron recommends the 
latter approach because it provides accurate as- 
ymptotic standard errors of the parameters. In 
a published comment on this approach, Patter- 
son and Duffield (1991) show that one can find 
accurate asymptotic standard errors of the cen- 
sored logistic parameters by estimating the 
standard logistic regression model. The analysis 
presented here used both approaches, which 
produced identical results for the parameter es- 
timates (as claimed by Cameron) and for the 

standard errors (as claimed by Patterson and 
Duffield). 

The follaw-ups to the valuation question 
help estimate the relationship between HWTP 
and C; by distinguishing between two catego- 
ries of "no" responses: (i) respondents who re- 
jected the stated cost of the policy to their 
households, and (ii) respondents who would 
not support the policy at any  cost (even zero). 
For the latter group, the policy does not yield 
an economic good, and the probability of a 
"yes" response is not a function of C;. Thus, the 
logistic regressions excluded this group. A two- 
step estimation procedure was e&ployed. First, 
the mean HWTP was estimated for those house- 
holds who view the conservation policy as 
yielding an economic good (referred to below 
as the C-households). Next, the proportion of 
the population consisting of households that do 
not view the policy as yielding an economic 
good (referred to as the NGhouseholds) was 
estimated. This is simply the sample proportion 
of such households. The mean HWTP for the 
C-households and the mean HWTP of the NG- 
houSeholds (which is zero) are then averaged 
together using a weighted average. This pr&e- 
dure yields a mean HWTP for all in-sample 
households. Of the 409 booklets returned, 15 
were missing the response to the CV quption, 
and thus were not usable. Of the remaining 394, 
a total of 319 were from households that would 
be willing to support the policy at some cost 
(although not necessarily the stated cost Ci). 
The remaining 75 (approximately 19 percent) 
would not support the policy even at zero cost. 

A. The Regression Results 
Although this study estimated a large num- 

ber of alternative equation specifications, the 
presentation here includes only two. The others 
yield WTP estimates that are similar to or 
greater than the results provided below. In the 
simplest specification, the probability of a "yes" 
response is a function only of the policy's cost 
to the household Ci. This specification was used 
in estimating an equation with standard logistic 
regression on 317 observations, including all 
319 C-households, minus two households 
whose Ci far exceed the others (one at $620). 
The small number of observations (2) dictated 
excluding hoi~seholds in this extreme range. Be- 
cause both responded "yes," including these 
extreme values would increase the estimated 
mean HWTP. The results for the 317 observa- 
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tions, where Pi is the probability of a "yes" re- Treating all NG-households as having zero 
value ignores the possibility that some re- 
sponses represent protests to the nature of the 

In[Pi/(l - P,)] = 2.38 - 0.0102 C, valuation exercise itself. In explaining why 
(9.85) (-3.95) they would not support the policy even if it 

imposed no cost on their households, respon- 
(t-values in parentheses) dents could choose from among several alter- 

natives, two of which were clearly "protest" al- 
Likelihood Ratio Chi-square: 14.90 ternatives: (i) that they "object to the idea of 
Percent correctly predicted: 85.17 

317 placing a value on the environment in this Number of observations: 
way," and (ii) that they "object to the way in 
which the question was asked." Twenty-nine 

The corresponding censored logistic regression percent of NG-households gave only protest 
?quation, where E is the estimated expected reasons  for  their  response.  Smi th  a n d  

Desvousges (1987) argue that these respon- 
dents should be removed from the sample. 

E(HW7-PI) - 234.12 
However, the respondents have been left in, 
possibly biasing downwards the estimates of 
the benefits of preservation. 

(t-value in parentheses) The specification used in Equation (1) yields 

Implied mean HWTP: G-lroltsclrolds 9234.12; nll ill- the lowest estimated mean HWTP 0i the 
specifications attempted. Including other ex- sn~t~plc lrorrscl~olds $189.64 
planatory variables (such as income) or altering 

Consistent with economic theory, equation the functional form raises the estimated mean 
, l a )  shows that the probability of a "yes" re- HwTP. Additionally, this specification facili- 
sponse is inversely related to the stated cost of tates the construction of a interval. 
.ile policy (Ci). The c o r r e s ~ o n d i n g  t-value Again, the one term on the right-hand side of 
shows that the result is statistically Significant. the censored logistic regression equation is the 
I'he likelihood ratio chi-square (which allows a estimated mean HWTP. The standard error of 
:?st of overall model significance similar to the this estimate (as implied by the t-value) is 44.9. 
::-test for simple regression) implies a confi- This can be used to calculate an approximately 

level of approximately 1. Of greatest in- 98 percent confidence interval, the lower bound 
:crest is the censored logistic equation, which of which is 234.12 - (2 x 44.9) or $144.32. Mul- 
directly yields an  estimate of mean HWTP that tiplying this value by .81 (to accoullt for the 
I i  simply a constant since Ci is the only explan- NG-households) yields a n  overall value of 
 tory variable in the logistic regression (See $116.90 for all llouseholds within the sample. 
C.irneron, 1988). This value, $234.12, is the es- A richer specification of tile logistic regres- 
!imated mean WTP for the G-households (those sion equation can test a nunlber of relevant 
v:ho view the conservation policy as yielding hypotheses regarding the d c t e r m i n a ~ ~ t s  of 

economic good). Averaging in the NG- HWTP. First, if the goods yielded by conserva- 
Ilo~~seholds, which represent 19 percent of the tion are normal, then HWTP sllould be posi- 
-lmplen yields an  overall mean HWTP of tively related to household income (INC). Scc- 
234.12), or $189.64. ~ d j u s t i n g  the estimate for ~ n d ,  a responde~lt'; willingness to support the 
nun-respondents (as is done below in sub-set- policy at a given cost lllay driven by a gel,- 
tion B) reduces this figure still further. era1 wi l l ing~lcss  to spend on  " ~ ~ o r t h w h i l e  

In conlparison, estimating the regrcssioll causes." As in~iicateci i l l  Scctio~l 111, the rcspon- 
(.tluation by using data on nll in-sample IlouSe- dents assessed spending Icvt!ls in nine areas of 
Ilolcis-'lS opposed to estimating rilean IjW?'P public spel ld ing.  l'lle d a t a  revcnl 
lor the C-households before taking tllc NG- illdividualsl gcIlcral willingllcss to spend 011 

lloliseholrls into account-results in a higher eS- pllblicly funded goods differs Innrkedly. htcn- 
cilnated nlcan HWTP, and in a deterioration of sUri,g this willingness to spend is a SPEND 

fit of  tile censored logistic regression equa- variable created by subtracting the nlr~nber of 
tion. The approach used here represents il more items on whicll rcspolldcllt waul J like to 
efficient use of the available data, and thus can sFelld less frolll the nLll,lbcr of itenls wllich 
I'c expected to yield more rclioble results. 
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the respondent would like to spend more. 
Third, prior familiarity with the issue may af- 
fect a household's WTP. The survey instrument 
included a question with a familiarity scale. The 
FAMILIAR variable has been adjusted for this 
analysis to range from 1 for those "not at all 
familiar" to 4 for those "very familiar." 

The variables EDUC and AGE (both in years) 
examine the effects of a respondent's educa- 
tional level qnd age. WAORE, a regional 
dummy variable for Washington and Oregon, 
tests for a significant difference in average val- 
uation for households in the region most heav- 
ily impacted by the conservation policy. Finally, 
the EARLY variable measures the effect of early 
versus delayed responses, and is defined as 
(DAY' + I), where DAY is the number of days 
elapsed before the survey booklet was returned, 
lagged by one week. If the earlier responses ,ex- 
press a higher WTP than the later responses, the 
likely valuation of non-respondents can be as- 
sumed to be lower than the in-sample house- 
holds. This issue and the interpretation of this 
variable are addressed in greater detail below. 
The results of this specification are: 

+ 0.139 SPENQ + 0.137 FAMXLIAh + 

(1.53) (0-64) 

(t-values in parentheses) 

Likelihood Ratio Chi-square: 35.39 
Percent correctly predicted: 86.94 

Number of observations: 291 (ObSe~ationS with 
missing values for one or more of the independent 
variables were deleted.) 

The corresponding censored logistic regression 
equation is: 

+ 12.5 SPENQ + 12.4 FAMlLlAh + 

(1.44) ('3.63) 

(t-values in parentheses) 

Implied mean HWlP for G-l~ouseltolds L259.a; for 
all in-sample Iroudrolds $21053 

Evaluating the censored logistic equation 
(2b) for each household and then averaging 
these together (or evaluating the equation at the 
sample means of the independent variables) 
yields the mean HWTP for this specification. 
This procedure results in a higher estimate than 
the simpler specification of Equation (1): 
$21053 (for all in-sample households) versus 
$189.64. 

The coefficients and the associated t-values 
suggest that income has the expected positive 
influence on HWTP, and is statistically signifi- 
cant. Education, age, and prior familiarity with 
the issue have positive coefficients, which are 
not significant at the 10 percent level. The 
WAORE coefficient (which is a dummy equal 
to 1 if the respondent lives in Washington or 
Oregon) is negative, but is not statistically sig- 
nificant. The SPEND variable has the expected 
positive coefficient, which is not significant at 
the 10 percent level. Finally, the EARLY variable 
has a positive coefficient and is statistically sig- 
nificant. The following section, which deals 
with the issue of non-respondents, details the 
interpretation of the estimated parameter value 
for EARLY. 

0. I~~corpcrating tlte Non-Rcspotldcnts 
The benefits derived from the consewation 

policy possibly are lower for the non-respon- 
dents than for those included in the sample. 
The simplest approach-to assume that all non- 
respondents derive no value from preserva- 
tion-can define a lower bound. For example, 
under the assumption that the lowest mean 
HWTP, $189.64, applies only to the 41 percent 
of the original sample that responded (and that 
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